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2020/2021 
PROGRAMME 
ALL EVENTS CANCELLED 
 
Aug 24th Garden Party 
 
Oct 14th AGM (7pm)Evening 
Meeting - Postponed 
                
Nov  3rd Evening Meeting 
 
Nov 25th Autumn Lunch 12noon  
 
Dec 8th Afternoon Meeting 
                                
2021 
 
Jan 12th Afternoon Meeting 
 
Feb 10th Afternoon Meeting  
 
Mar 2nd Evening Meeting  
 
Mar 17th Spring Lunch 12noon 

  
Meetings would take place in the 
Spen Cama Pavilion at the County 
Ground, Hove by kind permission 
of Sussex Cricket Ltd.  Afternoon 
meetings at 2pm, Evening 
meetings 7.30pm apart from 7pm 
for the AGM 
 
 

We extend compliments of the season to all members for a happy, healthy  
and peaceful Christmas along with similar wishes  for  New Year (let’s just 
hope that 2021 turns out better than 2020!) 
 
Society News 
With no actual AGM this year, Malcolm’s Chairman’s report plus an outline 
notice are enclosed to support the accounts issued a couple of months ago.  As 
you can see in the “notice” we intend treating the AGM items as de facto 
carried. I trust that this is acceptable as no better alternative this year has been 
identified. 
 
With some regret we have taken the decision to cancel our entire 2020/2021 
winter programme due to the COVID pandemic. This applies to scheduled 
January, February and March dates as well as December’s. This has not been a 
pleasant decision to take, but probably correct and will give members certainty 
until something approaching the “old normal” returns. Basic reasons, the 
adoption of the Government’s Tier 2 rules appear to prevent indoor meeting 
between households; still no news regarding availability of the venue at Sussex 
Cricket, and to add to this currently there is restricted car parking at the 
ground. (David Harrison tells me that work has started on demolishing the 
Cricketers Pub as part of Sussex’s ground development plans). It may not be 
any consolation to our members but I understand many other Cricket Societies 
around the Country are taking or considering similar decisions.  
 
Membership Subscriptions paid in good faith for 2020/2021. As we are not 
going to hold any of our normal activities in 2020/2021, meetings, lunches or 
the Garden Party and will not incur costs relating to these, the intention is to 
roll these subscriptions over to 2021/2022. We trust that this is acceptable. So 
no renewals will be requested next March, and we request that those members 
who pay by standing order arrange with your bank to pause payment for 2021. 
 
Player Of The Year – there is still time to register your nomination. The result 
will be announced in the next newsletter. Contact Chris Scovell, email, post or 
phone. 
 

Cricket Teas in Sussex Cricket League 
The AGM of the SCL created quite a stir both within and outside Sussex, getting 
prominent coverage in The Times, Telegraph and BBC Sport website after it was 
decided to remove the obligation on home teams to provide full teas and 
instead provide just hot / cold drinks as proposed by some clubs. Some clubs 
immediately said that they would continue with a full tea. With confusion over 
the debate, and voting, the vote was retaken a week or so later at which time 
the AGM result was overturned though some were still in favour of removing 
the obligation (no doubt considering occasional difficulties in attracting 
volunteers). So the tradition of full teas in League games will remain to the 
delight of many. 

   

  



International Cricket 
England in South Africa. England won the T20s 3-0, 
but the ODI series was cancelled due to COVID-19 
suspected positive tests. The ones concerning 
members of the England party were later 
confirmed as negative, too late to rescue the series, 
but at least allowing the entire party to return to 
England this week. These incidents show the 
success of ECB’s efforts to put on and complete 
series last summer, and possibly also the benefit of 
on site hotels.  
 
In the T20s Chris Jordan became England’s leading 
T20 wicket taker when dismissing Quinton de Kock 
in the third games. Jordan dismissed de Kock in 
each of the games, his only wickets in the series 
which was played without crowds. 
 
India in Australia – the hosts won the ODIs 2-1, 
then India took the T20s also 2-1 Biggest news here 
probably was return of crowds, over 17,000 at first 
ODI under limits set by NSW state authorities, with 
limits being removed by the time of the last T20 
with hopes for a full ground for the New Year Test. 
Before that they compete in a day/night test at 
Adelaide and the Boxing Day test at Melbourne.  
This is a key series in the World Test Championship 
as these two currently stand first and second in the 
table ahead of England and New Zealand.  The WTC 
is based on points allocated from results of series, 
but with some series cancelled now uses 
percentages not a straight points order.  The top 
two are scheduled to meet in a Lord’s final in 2021. 
 
Crowds back in New Zealand too (no obvious 
restriction in numbers) where New Zealand won 
first Test at Hamilton having earlier took the T20 
series 2-0 with the third game at Mount 
Maunganui washed out. Worth noting that New 
Zealand and Australia were less badly hit by Covid 
than other countries. 
 
 

Hundred Venues 
ECB have announced that Hove will not be used as 
a venue for the Womens Hundred in 2021 - all 
matches being played on grounds hosting the mens 
matches. ECB indicated that this may be reviewed 
for 2022. Had the competition gone ahead in 2020 
Hove would have been a venue for two Southern 
Braves home games plus the final day.    
 

Online Events   
While we have not been able to attend traditional 
Cricket Society events, there have been some 
online talks made available to Society members.   
 
Worthing based Pitch Publishing ran a series of 
talks on Friday evenings from May to October, and 
recently restarted aiming to run through to March.  
The format involves an author discussing a recent 
book, many of the talks I have found interesting, 
some outstandingly so. The aim has been two 
sided, to provide interest/entertainment and of 
course to promote the books.  (An approach that 
some of the speakers at our Society events have 
also followed).  For the early months Pitch issued 
the Zoom link via an email which I then forwarded 
using our email distribution list.  Now details of the 
schedule, talk and the Zoom link appear on their 
website, the latter on day of the talk.   
If members are interested, please see  
www.pitchpublishing.co.uk 
 
Jon Filby has some of these Pitch book titles, plus 
the recent Ted Dexter autobiography, available for 
sale - see enclosed listing.  All profits here going to 
the Sussex Cricket Museum. 
 
The Analyst Inside Cricket Talks 
Members willing to pay £6 plus VAT per month may 
be interested in joining many others across the 
country in “The Analyst Inside Cricket” with 
proceeds going to the Professional Cricketers Trust. 
Each week Simon Mann and Simon Hughes 
interview a star player. Recent interesting and 
entertaining interviews have included Sir Alastair 
Cook and Graeme Swann. To come include Isa 
Guha and Lord Botham, with more lined up into the 
new year.  Questions are invited from those logged 
in.   Recordings of previous events are normally 
available.   It is accompanied by a lively WhatsApp 
group, “worldsbestcricketclub”. For information 
see www.patreon.com/theanalyst1. 
Clare Rogers 
 
Thanks to The London Cricket Society for inviting 
our members to two of their Zoom events, firstly 
John Barclay in conversation with David “Bumble” 
Lloyd and secondly Stephen Chalke with Stephen 
Lamb. Two entertaining sessions recounting old 
memories and stories. The LCS appear to be 
running a fairly full schedule but all at present 
online. 

 
 

http://www.pitchpublishing.co.uk/
https://eur05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.patreon.com%2Ftheanalyst1&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cfa1d06e0716f41b6ed3c08d87f5b9e5b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637399378751375684%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Tq7OPdzcyCgBPA%2Bs7H0ZAq8HKzLCI4yV%2BNTvEdJXADU%3D&reserved=0


SUSSEX CRICKET SOCIETY 
Chairman’s Report 2019-2020 

 
I was very honoured when I was elected Chairman of the Society, looking at the ‘Gabble’ I have 
some very big shoes to fill. I will try to play it with a straight bat and endeavour to keep members 
informed. 
 
At the AGM our President Kathy Bennett decided to step down, being a founder- member she has 
not missed more than a handful of meetings in over 50 years. What is not generally known is the 
work Kathy did that went unnoticed, she represented the Society at Sussex events and did her best 
to attend members funerals wherever they were. Chairman Andrew Long also decided to step down, 
he has an excellent record, holding at sometime or other every position on the Society Committee. 
We thank them for all they have done to make Sussex Cricket Society what it is today. 
 
We welcomed onto the Committee three people with a wealth of knowledge and experience of 

Sussex Cricket, with the Supporters Club ceasing we were pleased to have join the Committee one 

of the Supporters Club’s main event organisers Barbara Eagle, it is hoped to incorporate much of 

the Supporters Club activities into the Society’s programme, especially their Christmas lunch. With 

some 25 years involved with the Sussex County Club Committee Richard Barrow was very welcome 

as was ex Sussex President and now Chairman of BACA, David Bowden. 

It was of great concern that around 10% of members did not renew their membership in April 2019 

and it is one of my aims to turn this decline in membership round. We need to get the message out 

of all the good work the Society does and has to offer, through our website, facebook and by word 

of mouth, this we were doing until March 2020. My first real tough decision, regretfully, was to have 

to cancel the Spring Lunch, fortunately it was the correct decision, but I did miss it! Society lunches 

at Hove have a very homely, friendly feel about them, the tremendous support we get from our 

members at lunches certainly bears this out. 

Lockdown has dealt a severe blow to all sports especially cricket, so little cricket and not being able 

to watch it live at the ground has been hard to accept. 

The three ‘old’ Committee members have all been working away. David H has been very busy and 

when we return (‘we shall return!’) has a distinguished line up of speakers for our meetings and 

lunches, Jim Grinsted has been beavering away looking after our finances and answering my ‘what 

if’ queries. Chris Scovell has gone way beyond the call of duty to get the Sussex Cricket Society 

website into its’ much admired position. A big thanks to the trio. At present our facebook page is 

averaging 38 hits per day. A couple of Committee meetings have been held by Zoom. 

As part of the Society’s development we are working with the Sussex Museum and Foundation for 

the benefit of all, Jon Filby has been a great help with this and we look forward to working more 

closely together for the benefit of our members and Sussex Cricket. Could we see an all year round 

Cricket Society programme with a supper after a days play and time to chat and remember? 

In 2019 we presented a ‘Lobster’ to boy’s youth cricket and have purchased a similar machine for 

girl’s youth cricket this year. A ‘Lobster’ machine can propel a tennis ball to aid catching practice or 

ground fielding. 

Two events are outstanding, the burial of the Ashes of our ex Speaker Secretary David John and 

the unveiling of the plaque to mark the passing of a Sussex stalwart Keith Partridge. These will be 

attended to as soon as things are back to normal. We thank Sussex for their help with these events. 

 



We were very sorry to lose the services of both Roger Oakes and more recently Richard Barrow 

from the Committee we thank them for their service. We would also like to thank Bob Warren, Jon 

Filby, Ian Waring and Mark Judges for their help and advice during a very difficult year. 

2021 is going to be an extremely difficult year at all levels of Cricket, we, the Sussex Cricket Society 

must play our part in helping Sussex Cricket at every opportunity and show we are a worthy part of 

The Sussex Cricket Family. Rest assured your Committee are fully committed to getting Sussex 

Cricket Society back on track as soon as possible and developing a programme to the benefit of 

members and Sussex Cricket. 

 

Malcolm K. Griffin 

Chairman 



 

 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
 
The 54th Annual General Meeting of the SUSSEX CRICKET SOCIETY will be unique. Due to the 
present COVID-19 pandemic and consequent government restrictions no meeting will be possible. 
Therefore your Committee has decided to overrule the Society’s Rules on this one occasion and to 
issue the usual documentation for circulation to all members. This will allow members to review the 
2019-20 year, with the meeting deemed to have taken place on 30 November 2020. All Committee 
decisions will be confirmed nem con. 
 
Jim Grinsted and Chris Scovell are due to retire by rotation as Committee Members and have been 
confirmed as re-elected. There are other Committee vacancies and nominations are urgently 
sought. 
 
Nominations should be made in writing, with the consent of the nominee, and sent to the 
Society Secretary, David Harrison, 125 Ashdown, Eaton Road, Hove, BN3 3AR at any time. 
 
Incorporated in the Newsletter are the Agenda and Committee Review and the Accounts are 
enclosed.  
 
  
 
 
 
 

SUSSEX CRICKET SOCIETY ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING   
 

  30 NOVEMBER 2020  
 

AGENDA  
 
 
 
 1. Apologies for absence 
 
 2. Minutes of the AGM of 16th October 2019  
 
 3. Financial Report  
 
 4. Committee Review of the year 2019-20 and Chairman’s Report  
 
 5. Election of President 
   David Bowden has been confirmed as President for 2020-21 
 
 6. Election of Members of the Committee 
   Richard Barrow has resigned from the Committee 
 
 7. Election of Chairman  
   Malcolm Griffin has been confirmed as Chairman for 2020-21 
 
 8. Election of Vice-Chairman  
   None at present 
 
 9. Election of Vice-Presidents  
   Roger Oakes proposed by Malcolm Griffin and seconded by David Harrison 
 
 10. Appointment of Honorary Accounts Examiner 
   Malcolm Reid will continue as HAE for 2020-21 



CHRISTMAS BOOK LIST 
 

85 Not Out by Ted Dexter signed £20. Published October 2020 

 

My Song Shall be Cricket by Franklyn Stephenson signed £20. The last few copies of this 

out of print book. 

 

Gunner by Ian Gould signed £20. The last few copies of the out of print 1st edition. 

Published April 2020 

 

Mike Brearley, Cricketing Caesar by Mark Peel £15 RRP £20. Published Summer 2020 

 

The Unforgiven by Ashley Gray £15 RRP £20. The individual stories of the West Indian 

cricketers who toured South Africa during the Rebel Tours 

 

Barbed Wire and Cucumber Sandwiches by Colin Shindler £15 RRP £20. The story of the 

aborted 1970 South Africa Tour of England 

 

A Corner of Every Foreign Field by Tim Brooks Paperback £5 RRP £13 

England On This Day (Cricket) by Richard Murphy £5 RRP £10 

 

Good Murungu? by Alan Butcher Paperback £5 RRP £14. One copy only. 

 

Hollow Crown by Mark Peel ( England Captains since 1945) £12 RRP £20. Published 

August 2020 

 

Tales from the Frontline by Luke Fletcher £12 RRP £17. Published October 2020 

 

Thin White Line by Nick Greenslade £10 RRP £20. This is the story of Spot Fixing in Test 

Cricket. 

 

ALL BRAND NEW. Hardbacks unless stated. Free delivery in the Hove area or I can 

arrange postage at cost 

 

For details contact jon.filby@sussexcricket.co.uk 

mailto:jon.filby@sussexcricket.co.uk

